MONDAY, APRIL 8

Behavioral Science
Michael Muthukrishna, London School of Economics
Topic: TBA
Location: Harper C06

Macro/International Economics
Elisa Rubbo, Chicago Booth
“Aggregation and Redistribution in General Equilibrium”
Location: Harper C10

Behavioral Economics
Kirby Nielsen, Caltech
“Procedural Decision-Making In The Face Of Complexity”
Location: Harper C03

Becker Applied Economics
Fernando Alvarez, University of Chicago
"Strategic Complementarities in a Dynamic Model of Technology Adoption: P2P Digital Payments"
Location: SHFE 146

TUESDAY, APRIL 9

Marketing Research
Kristin Diehl, USC Marshall
“Privacy is Important, but is it Thought About?”
Location: Harper C03

Operations/Management Science
Bobby Kleinberg, Cornell University
"U-Calibration: Forecasting for an Unknown Agent"
Location: Harper C10

Capital Theory Seminar
Jordan Rosenthal-Kay, UChicago
Topic: TBA
Location: SHFE 112
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EPIC Lunch Series
Beat Hintermann, University of Basel
“Pigovian Transport Pricing in Practice”
Location: SHFE 021

Link to learn more: https://epic.uchicago.edu/?mc_cid=8d33be9a68&mc_eid=9b2ac365e8

Finance
Ulrike Malmendier, UC Berkeley
“Prosociality and Layoffs”
Location: Harper C03

Link to learn more: https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/finance

Public Policy & Economics Workshop
Marta Lachowska, Upjohn Institute
"Impact of Firms on the Relative Pay of Women Across Countries"
Location: Harris School - Keller Center, Room 1022 and via Zoom

Link to learn more: https://harris.uchicago.edu/academics/design-your-path/workshops/public-policy-economics

Applications of Economics
Rachel Glennerster, UChicago
Topic: TBA
Location: SHFE 141

Link to learn more: https://economics.uchicago.edu/events/workshops/applications-of-economics-workshop

Economic Theory Joint with Applied Theory Workshop
Aniko Oery, Carnegie Mellon University
“Revenue Management with Competition”
Location: SHFE 112

Link to learn more: https://economics.uchicago.edu/events/workshops/economic-theory-joint-with-applied-theory-workshop

Law & Economics Workshop
No Meeting

Workshop in Organizations and Markets
No Meeting

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10

Finance Lunch Seminar
Eduardo Dávila, Yale University
“Corrective Regulation with Imperfect Instruments”
Location: Harper C02

Link to learn more: https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/finance-lunch-seminar
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**Applied Economics**
Jan De Loecker, KU Leuven
"Markups and mergers in the US hospital industry"
*Location: Harper 3B*

Link to learn more: [https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/applied-economics](https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/applied-economics)

**Money and Banking Workshop**
Ricardo Lagos, NYU
Topic: TBA
*Location: SHFE 146*

Link to learn more: [https://economics.uchicago.edu/events/workshops/money-and-banking-workshop](https://economics.uchicago.edu/events/workshops/money-and-banking-workshop)

**Econometrics Workshop**
Andrew Chesher, University of College London
Topic: TBA
*Location: SHFE 112*

Link to learn more: [https://economics.uchicago.edu/events/workshops/econometrics-workshop](https://economics.uchicago.edu/events/workshops/econometrics-workshop)

---

**THURSDAY, APRIL 11**

**International Trade Working Group**
Olivier Kooi, UChicago
"Policy and power: An economic approach to statecraft"
*Location: SHFE 247*

**Microeconomics**
Zarek Brot-Goldberg, UChicago Harris
"Privatizing Social Health Insurance: Medicare Advantage vs. Traditional Medicare"
*Location: Harper C05*

Link to learn more: [https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/microeconomics](https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/microeconomics)

**Political Economy Workshop**
Dimitri Landa, New York University
Topic: TBA
*Location: Room 1022 – Harris Public Policy, Keller Center*

Link to learn more: [https://harris.uchicago.edu/academics/design-your-path/workshops/political-economy](https://harris.uchicago.edu/academics/design-your-path/workshops/political-economy)

**Demography Workshop**
Soohyun Kim, Chonnam National University
Topic: TBA
*Location: NORC Conference Room 232 at 1155 E. 60th St.*

Link to learn more: [https://voices.uchicago.edu/popcenter/workshops/demography-workshop-2/](https://voices.uchicago.edu/popcenter/workshops/demography-workshop-2/)
Econometrics & Statistics Colloquium
Hyunseung Kang, University of Wisconsin-Madison
“Minimum Resource Threshold Policy Under Partial Influence”
Location: Harper 3B

1:20 – 2:30 p.m. CDT

Accounting Research
Mark Bradshaw, Boston College
Topic: TBA
Location: Harper C06

1:20 – 2:50 p.m. CDT

Health Economics
No Meeting

FRIDAY, APRIL 12

CEHD Workshop
Eric French, University of Cambridge
“Intergenerational Altruism and Transfers of Time and Money: A Life Cycle Perspective”
Location: CEHD 180 and via Zoom

10:00 – 11:30 a.m. CDT

Development Lunch Workshop
Madeline McKelway, Dartmouth College
“The Power of Persuasion: Causal Effects of Household Communication on Women’s Employment”
Location: SHFE 021

12:30 – 2:00 p.m. CDT

The Inequality of Wealth
Featuring: Liam Byrne, Member of the British Parliament
Location: Keller Center Forum, 1307 East 60th Street

5:00 – 7:00 p.m. CDT

Link to register: https://web.event.com/event/f895d4ab-39f7-4969-9fb6-02749b426386/summary

Banking
No Meeting

The Kenneth C. Griffin Department of Economics Workshops & Events sheet is distributed to faculty and staff through the workshops & events Listserv, and to graduate students via email on Friday afternoons. If you have items for inclusion, please email to mheinl@uchicago.edu by 9:00 a.m. on Fridays.